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References in this study — God prepares us for white clothing:
Isaiah 1:18, Revelation 7:9, 13–14;  Second Coming, 1000
years only Revelation 20:2-7, “Rapture” only 1 Thes. 4:17;
God makes woman for man’s good: Gen 2:18;  The mystical
union involved: 1 Corinthians 6:15-20;  Impurity distorts our
spiritual thinking: Psalms 10:4;  Sanctification a purpose of
God’s saving us: Ephesians 2:10, Titus 2:14; Virtues and the
“overcoat” of love: Colossians 3:12–14; Real love’s behaviour:
1 Corinthians 13:4–7;  Our affection determines our
relationships: 1 John 2:15-17

SERMON NOTESSERMON NOTES
This passage teaches us about having a God–____________ life
We need to wear the suit of personal _________ 1 Thes 4:1-8
A. God’s ______ will is revealed in the commandments, sermon on mount

1. this teaching is especially by the _________ of the Lord Jesus
Christ

2. these things are not _______, they are commands
B. purity is a matter of our physical ______ (what we do)
C. purity is a matter of our _____ or attitude (what we think)
D. purity is a matter of our _____ (what we decide)
E. this passage deals not with our justification but our ______________

which is the Holy Spirit’s progressive work to _________ us for heaven
We need to wear the overcoat of _____ for believers 1 Thes 4:9-10
F. healthy, spiritual ____________ are vaccination against the unhealthy
G. love does not behave herself _________, seeks not her own (1 Cor 13)
We need to wear shoes of _________ before unbelievers 1 Thes 4:11-12
H. “walk” means to step _________ carefully around all obstacles and the

mire in order to conduct ourselves ____________

For Further StudyFor Further Study

How will seeking to live out the following passages help me in these
matters?

Ephesians 5:21-33

 

1 Corinthians 13

Philippians 2:1–13

Philippians 4:8–13



—{1}. 1 Thessalonians 4:1-12  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Wearing White in a Muddy World

A. Introduction
1. wearing good clothes for dirty jobs

a. starts with little girl
(A) all dressed up
(B) pauses to make mud pies

b. or a little boy
(A) the irresistible attraction of a mud puddle
(B) my white duck sailor pants

c. but with men
(A) always start that dirty job

(1) just a little painting, or,
(2) fix that leaky faucet, or,
(3) move that pile of junk

(B) but still wearing wrong clothes
d. and Tide doesn’t take out all the stains

2. contrast this with spiritual clothing
a. we are asked to wade into the mire
b. but to have their robes white
c. and this is possible because

(A) of the work of God ... Isaiah 1:18
(B) of the blood of Christ ... Rev 7:9, 13-14

d. today’s passage gives us some insight
(A) what these clean clothes are
(B) what the dangers are of soiling them

3. I will not belabour this imagery, but
a. try to picture yourself spotlessly dressed in white



b. the women
(A) a long white gown
(B) with a white train
(C) a white head covering
(D) long white gloves
(E) white boots

c. the men
(A) in a white suit with
(B) dazzling white shirt
(C) white socks and shoes

d. which is how we have been dressed in Christ
e. and now making our way out through a muddy world, down dirty byways, surrounded by filth, and yet

keeping our clothes clean
f. but, as Charles Swindoll —{2}. has so succinctly put it, “When you put on white gloves and work in the

mud, the mud never gets glovey” and herein lies the dilemma – we want to play in the mud with our
nice, new, white clothing
(A) St. Augustine lived around AD 400.  Just before he became a Christian he found himself in a terrible

predicament.  He wanted to be saved, but he also wanted to keep living in sin with his concubine.
As his inner turmoil increased, he would fall on his knees and pray,  “Oh God, make me pure.
Please make me pure!  But not yet, not yet!”  —{3}.

B. Text and Context
1. a simplified outline of Thessalonians

a. 1–3: Paul’s Work among the Thessalonians
b. 4–5: Paul’s Instruction to the Thessalonians

(A) 4:1–12: the current life of their church
(B) 4:13–5:11: the future life of their church
(C) 5:12–end: the sanctified life of their church

2. Today’s verses 4:1–12: a God-pleasing Life



a. by our purity (keeping ourselves clean)
b. by our love (devotion to our brethren)
c. by our integrity (honesty before the world)

C. Suit of Personal Purity 1 Thes 4:1–8
1. God’s revealed moral will

a. made known to the people of God
(A) eg., the 10 commandments
(B) eg., the sermon on the mount

b. but not part of pagan philosophy
(A) as seen by Thessalonians all their lives
(B) as seen by us all around

c. not something most pastors like to preach about
(A) should teach whole counsel of God

(1) advantage and disadvantage of studying a book as we are doing
(2) must deal with topics we might avoid

(B) Bill Hybel’s professor —{4}.

(1) “how often do you entertain thoughts about prophecy?”
(a) millennium only Rev 20:2–7
(b) “rapture” of the saints, only 1 Thes 4:17

(2) “how many times a day do you have sexual thoughts?”
(C) The Scriptures frequently address this matter of sexual purity ... so we should do so

2. How is this subject introduced?
Finally then, brethren, we request and exhort you in the Lord Jesus, that, as you received from us instruction
as to how you ought to walk and please God (just as you actually do walk), that you may excel still more.
 For you know what commandments we gave you by the authority of the Lord Jesus. 1 Thes 4:1-2 NAS
a. several key phrases

(A) “in the Lord Jesus” 
(1) we have here the teaching by the authority of the One who was tempted in all points like us, and



yet without sin
(2) but He is also the one who has made us and so knows intimately our human nature
(3) so we ought to give the more earnest heed

(B) “to please God”
(1) in itself, this is a pretty amazing thought when we consider the filthy raggedness of all of our

own attempts at righteousness
(2) the subject here is not righteousness (that is the matter of justification and forgiveness)

(a) that has been handled at the cross
(b) it is also covered by ongoing confession

(3) not, this is the matter of “sanctification”
(a) translated also as “holiness”
(b) the Holy Spirit’s preparing God’s people for God’s presence

¤ power is always from God’s Spirit
¤ but portrayed as a cooperative effort

(C) “commandments”
(1) we are not talking about options here
(2) we are not talking about relativism: the merits of one manner of life over another
(3) we have entered into the sphere of absolutes

b. so let’s look at this matter of purity as depicted in various aspects in this passage
(A) a matter of the body verses 3–4
(B) a matter of the mind  verses 5–6
(C) a matter of the will verses 7–8

3. a matter of the body
For this is the will of God, your sanctification; that is, that you abstain from sexual immorality;  that each
of you know how to possess his own vessel in sanctification and honour  1 Thes 4:3–4 NAS
a. note that this is addressed to men

(A) in that time (as still in ours) a double standard
(B) Paul is directly addressing those who did not see any problem with this behaviour because of their

cultural background (even Jews guilty)



b. immorality arises (among other things) from our physical character
(A) God’s pronouncement in the Garden “It is not good for man should be alone, I will make an help

meet for him.”  Genesis 2:18 AV
(B) but we are not mere animals

(1) this is one incentive for evolution (to deny immorality)
(2) no, we were created as spiritual beings

(C) the Bible makes clear that sexual relations are part of a mystical union between a woman and a
man

(1) this is to be part of the marriage relation
(2) outside of that relation it is a demeaning union consisting only of gratification
(3) for the Christian: parallels union with Christ
(4) if anyone questions this, they should study what is said in 1 Cor 6:15-20 which shows why this

misbehaviour is treated differently from other sins and singled out
c. “possess his own vessel”

(A) two interpretations (revealed by the paraphrase used in some “translations”
(1) mastery or control of one’s physical body
(2) restrict this relation to one’s own wife

(B) really immaterial which is correct ... the result is the same
(1) holiness includes the physical aspects of life
(2) sexual immorality shows a dishonouring attitude to ourselves, our wife, others; which brings us

to ...

4. a matter of the mind (attitude)
not in lustful passion, like the Gentiles who do not know God;  and that no man transgress and defraud his
brother in the matter because the Lord is the avenger in all these things, just as we also told you before and
solemnly warned you.  1 Thes 4:5–6 NAS
a. in lust and covetousness, the seventh and tenth commandments, are intimately related

(A) both start with one’s thoughts
(B) both consider our desire more important

(1) than the rights of ownership of others



(2) than others’ feelings
(3) than our own responsibilities

b. Paul shows here how it distorts one’s thinking
(A) A husband and wife are talking.

The wife says, “Darling, why don't you play golf with Harry any more?”
Husband: “Would you play with a sneak who puts down the wrong score and moves his ball when you
aren't looking?”
“Certainly not,” she answers.
Husband: “Well, neither will Harry.”  —{5}.

(B) the port of Thessalonica was a trade city and tradesmen know, in general, that honesty is an
important part of doing business

(1) sexual immorality is basically dishonest
(2) defrauds the person in question, their spouse

c. and so reveal a mind not in tune with our Lord’s
(A) In his pride the wicked does not seek him; in all his thoughts there is no room for God. (Psalms

10:4 NIV)
(B) and so brings into play another responsibility of the Lord Jesus Christ

(1) He is Judge
(2) He is Kinsman-Redeemer

5. finally, this is a matter of the will
For God has not called us for the purpose of impurity, but in sanctification.  Consequently, he who rejects
this is not rejecting man but the God who gives His Holy Spirit to you.    1 Thes 4:7–8 NAS
a. first, as we see overall, one is pitting one’s own will directly against that specifically revealed by God
b. second, one is ignoring the purpose of God in His calling us to salvation

(A) For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared
beforehand, that we should walk in them. (Ephesians 2:10 NAS)

(B) who gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us from every lawless deed and purify for Himself
a people for His own possession, zealous for good deeds. (Titus 2:14 NAS)

c. thirdly, this is a direct affront, a rejection of the Lord Jesus Christ who died to save us from sin



d. finally, one is resisting the purifying work of the Holy Spirit

6. Summary
a. the fact that Scriptures warn us about this means that we are able to take steps to prevent it
b. and to repeat

(A) not a matter of our justification (this looks back on what we have been guilty of doing and on how
that has been forgiven) – so while guilt assails us when our thoughts or actions fail in this matter,
this is correctable at the cross

(B) but our sanctification (this looks ahead to how the Holy Spirit is going to continue to prepare us for
our heavenly home) wherein we shall endeavour to provide a pleasant home for Him

c. so in the following verses we are told how to make our lives a pleasant place for the Holy Spirit

D. Overcoat of Love for Believers
Now as to the love of the brethren, you have no need for anyone to write to you, for you yourselves are taught
by God to love one another;  for indeed you do practice it toward all the brethren who are in all Macedonia. But
we urge you, brethren, to excel still more, 1 Thes 4:9-10 NAS
1. When we were studying the book of Colossians

a. there are listed a number of virtues in which our lives should be clothed, and this concluded with
b. these are listed in Col 3:12-13
c. And over all these virtues put on love, which binds them all together in perfect unity. Col 3:14 NIV

2. relationships in the community
a. nothing like healthy, spiritual relationships with people as a vaccination against the unhealthy
b. agape love acts in this fashion; Charles Swindoll recounts the following story

Little Chad was a shy, quiet young boy.  One day he came home and told his mother, he'd like to make a
valentine for everyone in his class.  Her heart sank.  She thought, “I wish he wouldn't do that!” because she
had watched the children when they walked home from school.  Her Chad was always behind them.  They
laughed and hung on to each other and talked to each other.  But Chad was never included.  Nevertheless,
she decided she would go along with her son.  So she purchased the paper and glue and crayons.  For three



whole weeks, night after night, Chad painstakingly made thirty-five valentines.

Valentine's Day dawned, and Chad was beside himself with excitement!  He carefully stacked them up, put
them in a bag, and bolted out the door.  His mom decided to bake him his favourite cookies and serve them
up warm and nice with a cool glass of milk when he came home from school.  She just knew he would be
disappointed ... maybe that would ease the pain a little.  It hurt her to think that he wouldn't get many
valentines –  maybe none at all.

That afternoon she had the cookies and milk on the table.  When she heard the children outside she looked
out the window.  Sure enough here they came, laughing and having the best time.  And, as always, there
was Chad in the rear.  He walked a little faster than usual.  She fully expected him to burst into tears as
soon as he got inside.  His arms were empty, she noticed, and when the door opened she choked back the
tears.  “Mommy has some warm cookies and milk for you.”

But he hardly heard her words.  He just marched right on by, his face aglow, and all he could say was: “Not
a one ... not a one.  Her heart sank.

And then he added, “I didn't forget a one, not a single one!”  —{6}.

3. Love does not behave unseemly, seeks not her own (1 Cor 13:13)

E. Shoes of Integrity before Unbelievers
and to make it your ambition to lead a quiet life and attend to your own business and work with your hands,
just as we commanded you;  so that you may behave properly toward outsiders and not be in any need.

1 Thes 4:11-12 NAS
1. peripateo in 4:1 “step carefully around all the obstacles and mire in order to conduct yourselves

blamelessly”
a. because God cares
b. because you are being watched



2. Four aspects of this jewel that I will leave with you
a. quiet
b. self-possessed
c. honourable independence
d. working for you upkeep

F. Conclusion
1. I cannot leave you with better closing remarks of encouragement in these matters than those which are

found in John’s first epistle:

Do not love the world, nor the things in the world. If anyone loves the world, the love of the Father is not
in him.  For all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh and the lust of the eyes and the boastful pride of
life, is not from the Father, but is from the world.  And the world is passing away, and also its lusts; but the
one who does the will of God abides forever. (1 John 2:15-17 NAS)
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